RESIST OR DIE!
The World Can’t Wait Drive Out the Bush Regime!
Black bodies floating down flooded streets... and a
Louisiana congressman says, “we finally cleaned up
public housing in New Orleans. We couldn’t do it, but
God did.”
In Nazi Germany Jews were murdered in gigantic gas
chambers and the black smoke rising over towns was
from the burning of their bodies. Today students of
history always wonder, “why didn’t anybody do
anything to stop this?”
The Nazi’s set out to conquer the world. The Bush
regime has declared their right to invade any country,
torture and crush the people and impose their will.
Now is our chance to stop unimaginable horrors
before it is too late.
High school students are being threatened with
suspension and tickets if you walk out of school on
November 2nd. The school administrators think it’s fine
to open the doors to military recruiters who trick
students into becoming killers and torturers but lock
the doors when you try to get out to protest. Think
about the future the Bush regime has in store for you if
we don’t resist and then compare that to these petty
threats.

WHAT TO DO ON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND

Be on Wilshire Blvd. at 12 noon
Join the protests on Wilshire
at one of these corners:
Alvarado, Vermont, Normandie,
Fairfax, Crenshaw, Westwood,
Figueroa, or 3rd Street in Santa
Monica.
Bring a sign or banner with your reason to
drive out the Bush regime.

Wilshire and Westwood at 5pm
Mobilize to bring thousands of people to this
major convergence.

When your relatives are being shot and killed by racist
vigilantes, when you are drafted into the military and
forced to shoot and kill children at checkpoints in Iraq,
when you try to go to college and get an education
and the teachers are too scared to teach the truth
because critical thinking and dissent have been
outlawed on campuses – are you going to be thinking
"good thing I didn’t walk out of school," "I’m glad I
didn’t get suspended," "At least I didn’t get a ticket."
No. You’re going to think, "Why didn’t I do anything to
stop this?"
When students from your school walk out on
November 2nd you will be part of creating a movement
of resistance that can change the direction of society
and bring into being a future you can grow in. If they
try to come after you, we will fight that too.
SO THE LESSON IS:
F*CK THEIR THREATS,
WE’RE CHANGING THE WORLD!
nd

Wednesday, November 2

If you are getting harassed, intimidated, or threatened
by teachers, principals, school police or any other
school authority - contact the National Lawyers Guild
to learn about your rights: 323.653.4510. Also call the
World Can’t Wait office at 323.462.4771 to let us know
what’s happening so we can spread the word and
bring forward others to support you.
Get organized: Join the student World Can’t Wait
committee - 213.804.9670

- NO SCHOOL, NO WORK!

The World Can’t Wait Drive Out the Bush Regime!

Check us out on the internet:
www.worldcantwait-la.com
www.worldcantwait.org

